
Subject: Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist Devra Patton West Zero Evidence of Divinity & Compelling Evidence 
of Racketeering and Multiple Murders. 
 
Dear FBI, IRS, Sedona & Scottsdale Police Departments, 
 
This is the latest submission to you in our attempt to bring about a criminal investigation of Devra 
Patton West and her criminal / racketeering cult / gang which include the murder of Lisa Swidler in 
2005, the threatened murder of Dr. Pat Cole MD in 2006 and the attempted murder of John Watson in 
2007; the latter turning whistleblower about Devra West and her cult. There is a large amount of 
evidence that demonstrates that Devra Patton West has operated her criminal racketeering activities for 
some 27 years in three western states. The crimes, mainly financial in nature, which include numerous 
counts of theft, fraud and extortion often occasioned with violence are kept mostly hidden inside the 
cult with victims afraid to come forward for fear of being targeted with violence or being murdered. 
 
The latest iteration of Devra West’s guru / cult / extortion business model is now targeting spiritual 
seekers in Sedona & Scottsdale with the suspected serial killer posing as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi 
Devra’ AKA the ‘Sage of Sedona’ AKA the ‘Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere.  
While it is not your role to protect people from their own stupidity it is your role to protect the public 
from a suspected serial killer masquerading as a God. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Richard S 
 
Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist Devra Patton West - Zero Evidence of Divinity & Compelling Evidence of 
Racketeering and Multiple Murders. 
 

 
Above far left: Devra Ji (1995 to 2004).  Second left: Surya Ma (2005 to 2010). Third left: her current identity Rishi Devra (2011 

to Present.  Like all narcissists Devra West continually adds new titles and accolades to her totally fictitious ‘life journey.’  
Second from right and far right: In reality Devra Patton West is a card carrying Satanist and a cold blooded killer who 

masquerades as a ‘world server’ understanding that under religious freedom laws she can tell as many lies as she wishes. 
 
To be clear, the evidence shows that Devra Patton West AKA Rishi Devra, AKA Surya Ma, AKA Devra Ji 
is at the head of a criminal racketeering gang / cult and is a suspected serial killer.  Let us review a 
small portion of the evidence, the very tip of the iceberg, with most crimes kept hidden inside her 
cult! 
 
Immediately after completing a lengthy course of occult (hidden knowledge) training at the ‘Robert 
Jaffe School for Energy Mastery’ between 1990 & 1991 Devra Patton West declared herself to be an 
Ascended Master.   Satya, a fellow class mate of West’s between 1990 & 1991 (who was conned out of 
$6,000 by West), described Devra West as, and I quote, “a deeply disturbed psychopathic person / 
personality.”  Since Devra West declared herself to be an Ascended Master other victims of fraud have 
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come forward like Jeremy Samuelson from the 1980’s who stated that he was conned out of $10,000 by 
Devra West and her then husband Jack West.  Since completing her ‘Ascended Master’ training 27 years 
ago occult Devra Patton West has changed her identity three times (see above). 
 
It is abundantly clear that Devra West has used the training and occult knowledge she acquired at the 
‘Robert Jaffe School for Energy Mastery’ to leverage her criminal activities.  So Devra West, a bankrupt, 
drug dealer and con artist prior 1990, suddenly announces herself to be an Ascended Master in 1991 
and, like the narcissist she is, more recently declared herself to be:- 
 

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere. 
 

THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST! 
 
Perhaps we should take this deeply disturbed psychopathic person / personality’s statements with a 
pinch of salt as with the following two statements from circa 2007, when she was masquerading as the 
Ascended Master Surya Ma.  The following from an ex-student…. 
 

 
 
And this statement below from her website in 2007, which purports to convince us that Devra West is 
controlling the ‘gates of time’ whatever that is.  I have added the statement about Hitler’s use of 
indoctrination. 
 

 
 
Like most psychopaths, Devra Patton West is a prolific liar and following the doctrines of Hitler, she 
believes that if she tells her lies often enough and loud enough that her lies will become the public’s 
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truth.  Like the two lies above and the dishonest statement made to ‘students’ of her unaccredited 
school for occult studies that the more money they gave her the closer to God they would be.  Indeed 
on the subject of lies she told the whistleblower in person in March 2003, while attending a private 
meeting that he was recording, that, and I quote, “The truth does not actually matter if she can 
convince the public that her lies are their truth.”   
 
Below are several phrases from that conversation which should let the reader know exactly what kind of 
a ‘divine being’ Devra Patton West really is:- 
 
WARNING FOUL MOUTHED PLANETARY REGENT! 
 

1. The truth does not actually matter (if you can convince the public and a court of law that your 
lies are truth!). 
 

2. If you sue me I’ll get so f**king down and dirty, huge expenses coming out of your pocket and 
not mine (because cult members would pay for her legal expenses). 

 
3. Yes I dispose of people like Kleenex. 

 
4. My agreements are not worth anything. 

 
This bulletin is dedicated to revealing Devra West’s use of murder to silence victims and witnesses 
who attempt to go public about her criminal / racketeering activities.  This suspected serial killer has 
two things going for her religious freedom laws (1) and a legal system that does not recognize the 
weapon (2) she uses to commit murder as a weapon making prosecution difficult.  
 
1. We have already mentioned that Devra West uses ‘religious freedom’ laws as a cover for her criminal 
activities in this way she can tell as many lies as she wants about herself and the ‘product’ she is selling 
knowing that she is unlikely to be prosecuted.  Any attempt to share concrete evidence that West is a 
pathological liar, a criminal and perhaps a serial killer to boot is labeled by West and her cult as ‘religious 
persecution.’ 
 
2. The occult ‘weapon’ used by Devra West to intimidate, terrorize and murder persons in the course of 
her criminal / racketeering activities is not regarded as a weapon under legal statute which means 
getting a prosecution against Devra West for the intimidation of victims or witnesses and / or murdering 
them is very difficult.  Devra West knows this, the victims (many of whom have gone to the police for 
help) know this so 99% of the crimes she commits remain hidden. 
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Devra Patton West’s entire claim to being a ‘divine being’ is solely based on her ability to commit 
serious financial crimes, violent assaults and murder - and get away with it time and time again.   
 
She gets away with it because 99% of the victims are either too afraid to go to the police or law courts 
for redress, or know that if they do, it will take years to get a result during which time Devra West, using 
occult ‘under the radar’ violence, will make their lives a living hell assuming she does not manage to 
murder them.  All of the gang / senior cult members are very aware that Devra West is a serial killer. 
Indeed, Geoffrey Reynolds CPA actually announced the impending murder of the whistleblower to the 
press so sure was he that the murder would go ahead and that West, and by extension himself, would 
not be fingered as the guilty parties.  Additionally, gang / senior cult members Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, 
Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West, all ‘liars for hire,’ are ready to supply false witness 
statements for Devra Patton West making justice for victims through the courts hard to come by as we 
shall see below. 
 

 
 
Two well documented examples below establish beyond a shred of doubt, the use of occult 
knowledge by Devra West as a means of applying violent ‘under the radar’ intimidation against 
victims and hostile witnesses.  And if deemed necessary use that same knowledge to commit murder 
knowing that the authorities would rule victim’s passing as ‘death by natural causes.’ 
 



1. The intimidation of Dr. Cole MD, Rebecca West and other witnesses.  Below is an excerpt from a 
harrowing email from Rebecca West (no relation to Devra West) who was employed as Devra West’s 
office manager.  Rebecca sent a series of  emails to the whistleblower in March 2007 detailing the 
criminal activities of Devra Patton West and in particular West’s campaign of violence directed at Dr. 
Cole MD as part of her efforts to extort Cole’s entire net worth.  Note in the excerpt below from 
Rebecca’s email, entitled ‘Help Me’, the reference to the ‘shamanic witchcraft’ being used against her, 
Dr. Cole and other witnesses by Devra West with the aim of intimidating them into dropping their 
witness statement against West. 
 
“I continue to awaken from a sound sleep (on many occasions) at 3:00 a.m. and last night being one of those 
nights in which I have the feeling of impending doom, and is the reason I finally really took a look at your 
website and contacted you.  I need support in how to deal with her shamanic witchcraft.  Can you tell me more?” 
 
2. The intimidation of Jamie Haywood the intention being to force Jamie to give up her infant 
daughter to West’s porn loving wife beating son Chris Haywood.  On July 12 2007, Devra West 
appeared in court to give statements on behalf of her porn loving / wife beating son, Chris Haywood 
who as it happens, has an FBI record for forgery, substance abuse and traffic violations – like mother 
and son.  It is clear that Devra West had targeted Chris Haywood’s then wife, Jamie Haywood, using 
occult ‘under the radar’ violence, in an attempt to intimidate Jamie into giving up custody of her infant 
daughter to Devra West’s son.  This is a clear attempt to obstruct justice and undermine the judicial 
process.  Below here is an excerpt from Jamie’s email to the whistleblower asking for help and though 
Jamie is semi illiterate her meaning is clear and closely reflects what Rebecca West was saying. 
 
“Hello, my name is Jamie Haywood, Chris Haywood's ex-wife. And Devra West's ex daughter in law. Well 
actually I am in the middle of the divorce. I finally found this website and have been searching for you and Pat 
Cole due to the fact that my daughter and I have been subjected to this nasty woman. I thought that I was going 
crazy and thought there was something wrong with my daughter. Until my mother took me to see a true 'guide' 
and this wonderful woman told me that I had a spell put on me. Yea something to make me go crazy and 
whatever else!  And that's not all; she also put one in my 11 month old daughter’s internal organs.  
 
Go here to read the harrowing email that Jamie Haywood sent to the whistleblower in its entirety. Devra 
West and her son failed to get custody of Jamie Haywood’s infant daughter, but what the reader should 
note is that a few short years earlier, Devra West and her son mounted the same strategy against Chris 
Haywood’s first wife, Kendal, only this time it worked.  What I am saying loud and clear is that Devra 
West used occult ‘under the radar’ violence against Kendal which, when combined with false witnesses 
from her cult (Dr. Cole MD), made it possible for her to totally subvert and obstruct justice to get the 
outcome she wanted.  
 
Now lets us review Devra Patton West’s use of murder and the threat of murder to commit and cover 
up serious financial crimes such as theft, fraud, extortion etc. 
 

1. The murder of Lisa Swidler by Devra West.  
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It seems that the con artist Devra Patton West was herself conned out of a $650,000 deposit that she 
paid to another pair of con artists, Wilson & Ross, both of whom promised to provide West with multi-
million dollar loans.   Below are two short excerpts to the court documents, in respect of a case brought 
by the ‘Securities Commission’ against Edmund Wilson and Walter Ross.  You can read the full transcript 
by following this link. 
 
 

 
 
And here… 
 

 
 
While being conned by other con artists must have been a huge blow to Devra West’s galactic ego (why 
couldn’t a planetary regent see it coming?) she quickly recovered the lost monies by ‘culling’ some of 
the ‘livestock’ in her cult.  To be clear, she defrauded and extorted hundreds of thousands of dollars 
from those in her cult knowing that the victims were unlikely to go to the police and report the crimes 
for fear of being murdered by her.   
 
In 2005, Lisa Swidler, a student / member of Devra West’s cult, witnessed Devra West defraud fellow 
students, Dave Kushner and Marion Cantwell, out of tens of thousands of dollars each. In the case of 
Marion she was, according to witnesses, kidnapped and held captive until she agreed to hand over part 
of the sale proceeds of her home to Devra West.   
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/158.%20Securities%20Fraud%20Devra.pdf


 
 

Above left: Marion a member of Devra West’s cult who was kidnapped, held captive and beaten until she agreed 
to make a large ‘donation’ to Devra West’s good causes.  She was eventually released and told she would be 

murdered if she went to the police.  Like many other victims Marion chose to cut her losses and move on.  Right: 
Narcissist occult thief / suspected serial killer Devra Patton West posing for the cameras. 

 
After witnessing the above two crimes, Lisa Swidler decided to leave Devra West’s cult only to ‘die’ 
suddenly and mysteriously of internal bleeding shortly after escaping.  Many in the cult realized that she 
had been murdered by Devra West to keep her quiet.  This played heavily on the minds of other victims 
in the cult, like Mike Hendrickson who was defrauded out of $200,000.  Rather than face death at the 
hands of Devra West, Mike like the other two victims mentioned above decided to cut his losses and 
walk away empty handed. 
 

 
 

From left to right: Narcissist Devra Patton West posing for the cameras. She believes that her ability to commit 
multiple murders without any consequences makes her a god in fact recently she promoted herself to planetary 
regent!  Center: Lisa Swidler’s gravestone – her murder goes unpunished.  Right: Lisa was a ‘teacher’ at Devra 

West’s unaccredited school before it was struck off for fraud in January 2004.  
 

The coroner ruled the death of Lisa Swidler, a young mother of two children under age ten, was as a 
result of ‘natural causes.’  What other decision could he come to, being totally ignorant of Devra West, 
her occult abilities and the fact that Devra West is a deeply disturbed psychopath with a license to kill 
which she uses with little fear of being held to account. 
 
 
 
 
Lisa Swidler Murdered and Three Victims (Dave Kushner, Marion Cantwell and Mike Hendrickson) of 
Extortion & Fraud. 
 
Monies Stolen / Extorted / Defrauded from Victims = $300,000 + 
 

Body Count at the hands of ‘divine being’ / suspected serial killer Devra Patton West 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/6.%20Whitefish%20Pilot%20July%202007.pdf


Cost to Devra Patton West – Zero.  
 
2. The Threatened Murder of Dr. Pat Cole MD.  
 

 
 
Still $350,000 down at the hands of the two con artists, Wilson & Ross (mentioned above) Devra Patton 
West, masquerading as the Ascended Master ‘Surya Ma,’ decides to cull one of the wealthier members 
of her cult, Dr. Pat Cole MD.  Devra Patton West has several members of her cult target Dr. Cole MD for 
mental and physical abuse as part of a campaign of violence (therapy) designed to separate Dr. Cole MD 
from her entire net worth estimated at $1.3 million.  Cult member, Debra Coffey, describes in her 
notarized statement to the whistleblower, how Devra West organizes these targeted sessions.  Below is 
how the victim, Dr. Cole MD, described what happened to the Whitefish Pilot newspaper on July 12 
2007. You can read the rest of the article by following this link. 
 

 
 
By CONSTANCE SEE 
Whitefish Pilot 
 
"She has told me that she has the 'spiritual' power and authority to 'take me out,' to be composted," 
Cole wrote in the temporary restraining order statement.  
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Cole claims Devra West threw a lamp at her and hit her with a briefcase, cell phone and her hand.  “She 
took off her shoe and hit me on the top of my head, causing my scalp to bleed onto my face, neck and 
clothes,” Cole’s statement reads. “She threatened to kill me with a gun to my head, ‘blowing my brains 
out,’ and advised me to commit suicide by slitting my wrists, after I’d taken out an insurance policy on 
myself.” Photos taken after the alleged beating were submitted to the sheriff’s office. 
 
Of course Devra Patton West, a con artist and prolific liar, denied the assault; even though the police 
were called and witness statements taken.  West denied the assault even though days after the assault, 
on April 17 2006, she wrote to her entire mailing list admitting the assault, admitting it was severe and 
sought to justify the assault to the members of her cult by asserting that the victim was a Nazi in the 
WWII death camps in another lifetime!  Below are some excerpts from that missive entitled, ‘The Law of 
Severity on the Path to Purification.’  You can read the entire letter by following the link. 
 

 

 
 
 
Devra Patton West denied the assault, even though some of her employees overheard Devra West 
planning Dr. Cole’s murder.  Below is part of a statement that ex-employee Carlida Finch made to the 
authorities, after she was told by Devra West that she must join her cult or be fired. 
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As the following excerpts from emails sent by Dr. Cole’s friend, Rebecca West (no relation to Devra 
West) to the whistleblower shows, Devra West succeeded in extorting large sums of money from Dr. 
Cole MD as a result of the regular beatings given by West.   
 
“My knowledge of and support goes to Dr. Cole for the severe beatings she suffered at the hands of Devra over 
an extended period of time.”  And… “I have handed over many of the statements made by former employees of 
which are mostly already posted on your website to Dr. Cole in an effort to assist her.  Dr. Cole was severely 
beaten on several occasions and proof is available.  And… With all my heart, I hope and pray, the law firm that 
is currently reviewing her documents will help Dr. Cole recover her losses and/or dignity, as she has no money 
left after Devra extorted more than $700,000 from her.   
 
Eventually, the monies extorted from Dr. Cole MD amounted to $1.3 million, which included getting 
Cole to sign over her home worth $750,000 and the rest was paid in cash, as payments for ‘therapy’ and 
an ‘internship.’  A second news article published in the Bigfork Eagle newspaper appeared on 9 August 
2007, shows that senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds money laundered approximately $463,750 
stolen from Dr. Cole through West’s business as ‘normal’ business receipts.  Who willingly pays these 
huge sums of money, and bankrupts themselves in the process, for an ‘internship’ and for ‘therapy?’  
The answer someone in fear of being murdered! 
 
And…. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf


 
 

A Lakeside woman who claims to communicate with long-dead religious masters will face a jury trial 
Sept. 18 in Flathead County Justice Court on misdemeanor charges she assaulted a Whitefish doctor.  A 
temporary restraining order against Devra Patton West, a self-styled guru who calls herself Surya Ma, 
was issued by Judge David Ortley last October after Dr. Patricia Cole, of Whitefish, requested protection. 
Cole claims West assaulted her in April 2006 and again in October 2006.   

Cole said she first came to Montana from Minnesota to attend spiritual sessions at Naka Shela, West's 
facility in Victor, from 2002 through 2004. She moved to Montana to live in 2005 with the idea of 
combining West's spiritual teachings with medical knowledge.  Cole eventually assumed management 
positions with several of West's for-profit and not-for-profit operations.  As business fell in Victor and 
the Naka Shela property was foreclosed, West moved her business north to Lakeside.  
 
Reynolds claims Cole owes West $753,484 and that colors Cole's allegations. Cole's bills for 2004-2006 
totaled $1.3 million, including $250,000 for an "internship" under West and $213,750 in "therapy fees" 
for eleven months last year.  Cole managed to pay West $621,484, but it didn't come easy. At one point, 
Cole cashed out her IRA and paid West $293,843.  
 
Out of six businesses mentioned in West's literature, only one remains active and in good standing with 
the Montana Secretary of State office -- Sacred Environments LLC. Two were never registered -- Divine 
Unity Foundation and Millennium Mind Institution; two were involuntarily dissolved -- Surya Enterprises 
Unlimited and Global Guardianship Initiative; and one was involuntarily revoked -- Sacred Archive 
Institute. 



 
Besides being evicted from her Bayside home in Lakeside and bouncing a check for the purchase of the 
well-known Osprey House on Angel Point, West has a $2,287 lien against her for failing to pay 
unemployment taxes for her Montana employees.  
   
Surya Ma AKA Devra Patton West was convicted of misdemeanor assault in April 2008. She should have 
been convicted of criminal assault and attempted murder but with a string of false witnesses on hand 
like rent a liars Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West this was not to be. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
Dr. Pat Cole MD viciously assaulted on several occasions and threatened with Murder.   
 
Many hostile witnesses including Rebecca West terrorized by Devra Patton West’s use of occult ‘under 
the radar violence’ with several going to the police to lodge complaints.  Though taken seriously, all 
were told that there was nothing the police could do unless the victims mounted a civil lawsuit on the 
basis of ‘intent to cause harm.’ 
 
Monies Stolen / Extorted / Defrauded from Dr. Cole MD = $1,300,000 which included her house, all of 
her savings her IRA cashed in and a $50,000 loan from her aunt. 
 
Cost to Devra Patton West – A $500 fine and a six month suspended jail sentence.  
 
3. The Attempted Murder of the Whistleblower – John Watson.  
 

 
 
 

Body Count at the hands of ‘divine being’ / suspected serial killer Devra Patton West 
 



In January 2002, the whistleblower, attending a meditation group ran by Jack West was recruited to act 
as a consultant for his wife, Devra West (meditation and ‘meet up’ groups are still used to recruit new 
victims). After completing the tasks set by Devra West, she announced that God has spoken to her and 
told her that shares in corporations were a thing of the past and that as a consequence, he would not be 
paid the salary he was promised for 6 months work or be given the shares he was promised in the for- 
profit corporation he had set up using his own lawyers and accountants.   Long story short, the 
whistleblower decided to sue Devra West for fraud; a lawsuit he won in 2008.   
 
After launching his lawsuit, the whistleblower quickly discovered two things:- 
 
1. There were literally scores of other victims of theft, fraud and extortion at the hands of Devra West.  
Clearly, Devra West was an experienced criminal as even though she admitted (in a 45 minute recorded 
interview with the whistleblower) that she had defrauded him she seemed quite unfazed by all of the 
evidence against her.  It was not long until the whistleblower found out why! 
 
2. Very shortly after announcing his intention to sue Devra West for fraud, he became the subject of a 
two pronged attack.  One of the attacks was conventional in nature and consisted of a campaign of 
character assassination and defamation by West’s proxies such as that mounted by Williams, Cornell 
and Cole.  Overt threats such as the one from cult member Julio Williams MD, the promise to use false 
witnesses such as was revealed by cult member Anandra George in a letter to the whistleblower’s 
lawyer.  While Devra West uses proxies to attack her victims publicly, she is very active behind the 
scenes mounting a campaign of occult ‘under the radar’ violence against victims, as described earlier.  In 
the case of the whistleblower, we know, thanks to senior cult member Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, that 
Devra Patton West intended to murder him for both going public about her criminal racketeering 
business model and for successfully mounting a fraud lawsuit against her.  
 
At this point, I would like to introduce senior cult member and ‘liar for hire’ Geoffrey Reynolds CPA. 
 

 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA like many other ‘professional’ level victims before and since, applied for a 
position in Devra west’s company believing that he was applying for a regular job in a regular 
corporation.  Only after leaving his position as an accountant in Cave Creek AZ to join Devra West in 
Lakeside MT, did Reynolds come to understand that he had joined a criminal racketeering business 
model hidden inside a cult which was masquerading as a quasi-religious organization.  Unfortunately for 
Reynolds he only came to this understanding after loaning Devra West $300,000 which meant he was on 
the hook to do her bidding if he ever hoped to see that money back again.   
 
As we shall see, Reynolds took to crime like a duck to water.  His involvement in Devra West’s criminal / 
racketeering business model took the form of being complicit in the plot to murder the whistleblower in 
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2007 and when that failed taking part in a criminal conspiracy to bankrupt the whistleblower in 2010 by 
making patently false statements to a Montana court.  He also posted several dishonest statements on 
Devra West’s website vilifying the local press for printing the truth about West’s criminal activities 
against Dr. Pat Cole MD.  In these statements, Reynolds vehemently denied that Devra West assaulted 
Dr. Pat Cole MD; while at the same time, writing to the whistleblower’s website service provider in an 
vain attempt to use the ‘Millennia Copyright Act’ to remove from that website a copy of Devra West’s 
own written admission that she had assaulted Dr. Cole entitled ‘The Law of Severity on the Path to 
Purification.’   
 

 
 
By claiming copyright of that missive, Devra West admitted her guilt - even though she was vehemently 
denying it everywhere else, including in court on July 12 2007 when she was being cross examined by 
her daughter in law Jamie Haywood’s counsel.  You can read the rest of her testimony, most of it lies, by 
going here. 
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Shortly after making his statement to the Bigfork Eagle newspaper reporter on August 9 2007 about 
the whistleblower’s impending death, Devra West made a failed attempt to murder the whistleblower 
exactly as Geoffrey Reynolds had predicted! 
 
For the first time, fearing more victims of theft, fraud, extortion and murder at the hands of Devra West 
in Sedona & Scottsdale spiritual communities, the whistleblower has given me permission to describe in 
some detail the murder attempt against him and the occult attacks upon him and his family by Devra 
West (as accurately forecast by Geoffrey Reynolds).  However, before we get into that, Devra West’s 
claim to ‘divinity’ is entirely based on the fact that she is an Occult Master who can, by using what she 
learned at the Robert Jaffe School for Energy Mastery between 1990 & 1991 deliver pain, suffering and 
death at a distance by going into altered states of consciousness where time and distance are irrelevant. 
 
I have neither the time or space here to convince the reader that what I am about to describe actually 
happened or is even possible; there is plenty of information on the internet about this subject and those 
wanting to learn more about the occult or how black magicians like Devra West work with and make 
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contracts with demonic entities, then I suggest you commence your studies by following the two links 
below here. 

They Were Here Long Before Us, They Don't Like Us! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_7fLmLuvKA  

Demon Magicians: Episode 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3YLneFhr60  

Suffice to say that Devra West and people like her can, through the copious use of banned drugs (West 
was a drug dealer) and or lengthy occult studies (such as Devra West undertook between 1990 & 1991), 
work with and make contracts with demonic entities.  In brief, once the contract is made, the demonic 
entity gets to inhabit the black magician’s body and in so doing, gets to experience 3D existence. In 
exchange, the demonic entity / gin does the bidding of the black magician, which includes targeting 
victims for nightmares, illness, pain suffering and even murder.  The gin / demonic entity is the slave of 
and does the bidding of the black magician while she or he is alive, however once the black magician 
dies, the soul of the black magician becomes the property of the demonic entity and their roles reverse.  
This is the deal that Devra West and people like her make with the devil. 
 
As stated, Devra Patton West’s claims to be a minor deity are entirely based on her ability to commit 
serious crimes, including murder, and get away with it.  Geoffrey Reynolds, Julio Williams and ex-
husband Jack West are totally aware that Devra West is more than likely a serial killer and it is clear that 
Reynolds expected the murder of the whistleblower to go like clockwork.  After it became obvious to 
Devra West and her cult that the dirty tricks, threats and defamatory statements made about the 
whistleblower on Devra West’s websites were not going to result in the whistleblower backing down, 
Devra West decided to reveal her true nature by launching a campaign of violent occult ‘under the 
radar’ attacks against the whistleblower and his family.   
 
These ‘attacks’ took the following form:- 
 
1. The Subtle.  Nightmares, voices in the head just before sleep announcing the whistleblower’s 
impending death, banshee screams, gurgling sounds in the head, high pitched tones, buzzing etc.  
Energy directed at the target(s) intended to cause anger, upset and discord amongst couples and family 
members.  (Many cult ex-members state that their marriages and relationships were broken by West 
using her doctrine of divide and conquer when populating her cult). 
 
2. Not so Subtle.  Telephone calls from a Montana number (where West and her cult were situated in 
2007); upon answering the call, there was loud music playing (flight of the Valkyries) after listening to 
the music and hanging up the right ear was damaged for several days as a result of occult spells 
embedded in the music.  Severe migraine headaches, the feeling that the scalp is burning.  The 
aforementioned often last for days.  Partial paralysis of one side of the body, normally a leg; this attack 
accompanied by extreme pain down one side of the body.  Attacks on the kidneys and vital organs, 
muscles seizing up such that one can hardly walk - this accompanied by severe pain.  Attacks on sinuses 
causing them to run continually attacks on the digestive systems causing acid reflux such that it burns 
through the intestines (this the way Lisa Swidler was murdered). Sleep deprivation caused by being 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M_7fLmLuvKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O3YLneFhr60


woken up at 3.00 am every morning. All of the aforementioned attacks are preceded with and 
accompanied by a loud hissing. 
 
These attacks against the whistleblower and his family continue to this day some 12 years after they 
started in December 2006.  
 
All of the aforementioned attacks are preceded with and accompanied by a loud hissing. 
 
THIS IS WHAT EX-EMPLOYEE REBECCA WEST AND DEVRA PATTON WEST’S EX-DAUGHTER IN LAW 
JAMIE HAYWOOD REFERRED TO AS ‘SHAMANIC WITCHRAFT.’  THE WHISTLEBLOWER HAS NOT MET 
EITHER OF THESE TWO VICTIMS.  THE COMMON DENOMINATOR IS DEVRA WEST! 
 
After the whistleblower caused two newspaper articles to be published in Montana in July and August of 
2007 about West’s criminal activities and, when at that time, it looked like the whistleblower was going 
to win his lawsuit against Devra West for fraud, Devra West decided to murder the whistleblower with 
Reynolds announcing her intentions to the Bigfork Eagle newspaper on August 9 2007.  Several days 
later Devra West made her attempt on the whistleblower’s life. 

 

Waking up from a troubled sleep, the whistleblower found he could not breathe and felt like there was a 
heavy pressure on his chest. It was as though a very heavy person was sat on his chest.  For what 
seemed an eternity, the whistleblower struggled to take a breath and eventually, through sheer will 
power, managed to break the spell.  The whistleblower knew for sure that Devra West, employing the 
demonic entities that she had contracted, tried to kill him in his sleep. Had she succeeded, his death 
would have been ruled ‘death by natural causes’ just as his friend Lisa Swidler’s had in 2005, two years 
earlier.  There is one other reason that the whistleblower knew he was the target of a murder plot by 
Devra West and that is because exactly a week earlier, just as he was falling asleep, he heard in his head 
Jack West’s voice telling him he would be dead in 7 days’ time.  Projecting one’s voice is apparently easy 
for black magicians. Indeed, the CIA and other spy agencies can do this electronically with microwave 
technology they call ‘God’s Voice.’ 
 
That Devra Patton West is at the head of a violent criminal racketeering gang is not in doubt – her past 
run in’s with the courts in Montana make that obvious.  Below is a brief summary of some of the crimes 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/8.%20Bigfork%20Eagle%20August%202007.pdf


Devra Patton West committed in Montana – the tip of the iceberg as most crimes remained unreported 
with cult members too afraid to go to the police for fear of being murdered. 
 

 
 

1. Arrest Warrant for Criminal Check Fraud. 
2. Conviction for Assaulting Dr. Cole MD & News Article announcing same. 
3. Becoming the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale to force her to pay her creditors $2,000,000 in court 

judgments and interest. 
4. Whistleblower’s judgment against Devra West for fraud. 
5. Defendant in fraud case brought by Larry Brazda and others. 
6. Defendant in fraud case brought by ‘Top to Bottom’ Construction. 
7. Vicious Assaults on female members of her cult i.e. Susannah Felder & Beatrice McGuire, Jamie 

Haywood and Dr. Pat Cole MD. 
8. The Students who took out loans for Devra West after being told, “They would be closer to 

God.” 
9. West’s son’s criminal record.  Like mother like son? 
10. Arrest Warrant for felony theft. 
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As a result of all the negative publicity, Devra West and her cult decided that the ‘divine being’ routine 
would no longer fly in Montana, forcing them to relocate elsewhere.  Upon Geoffrey Reynolds’ invitation 
in 2011, the cult moved to Cave Creek AZ where Devra Patton West would reincarnate as the Ascended 
Master ‘Rishi Devra’ complete with a new totally fake ‘life journey’ and a raft of new titles and 
accolades that every self-respecting narcissist requires as part of their delusions of grandeur.  However, 
before her new ‘World Service’ (tried and tested criminal racketeering business model) could be 
launched, Devra West had to silence the whistleblower and remove all of the documents from the 
internet, which demonstrated that Devra West was a pathological liar, a dangerous psychopath and 
potential serial killer. 
 
In 1995 Devra Patton West, her then husband Jack West and their young daughter Anna West were 
chased out of New Mexico in the middle of the night by a gun wielding victim who was no doubt on 
the receiving end of the same treatment as the whistleblower.  In 2010, after all the bad publicity in 
Montana, Devra West and her cult were forced to move again this time to Arizona. 
 
With the murder plot a failure, West & Reynolds bided their time until they could implement ‘Plan B’ 
which they did in 2010. While attending court to see how much he was to be awarded for winning his 
fraud lawsuit against Devra West in 2008, the whistleblower was served for defamation by West & 
Reynolds - for telling the truth.  It shows how committed to West’s criminality Geoffrey Reynolds was, 
that he was prepared not only to go before a Montana judge and make totally false statements about 
himself and his relationship to the whistleblower, but that having done that, he was then perfectly 
willing to ‘front’ the pair of frivolous lawsuits so that Devra West could remain in the shadows.   
 
Remember, Geoffrey Reynolds traveled from Cave Creek AZ to join West’s employ in Lakeside MT in 
September 2006, and yet in Reynolds’ pleadings to the Montana court below, he states clearly that he 
was defamed by the whistleblower between 2002 and 2006?? 
 

https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/
http://omniawakening.net/documents/11.%20JW%20Judgment%20Against%20D%20West.PDF
http://omniawakening.net/documents/11.%20JW%20Judgment%20Against%20D%20West.PDF
http://omniawakening.net/seniorcultmembers.html


 
 
 
As one can see from an excerpt of Reynolds’ resume taken from his own website (full copy available 
here), at the time he made these false claims to the Montana court in 2010, Reynolds did not join Devra 
West’s employ until September 2006, and so did not know that the whistleblower existed until he was 
briefed about West’s vendetta against the whistleblower after September 2016. 
 

 
 

So, using the unlimited resources of decades of criminal activity, Devra West was able to neutralize the 
whistleblower’s win in court against her by using her ‘liar for hire’ Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, to make false 
pleadings to the court on her behalf – this is a criminal conspiracy.  The civil courts rarely dispense 

http://geoffreyreynolds.com/
http://omniawakening.net/documents/134.%20Below%20here%20are%20two%20images.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/134.%20Below%20here%20are%20two%20images.pdf


justice; their function is to ‘practice’ the law.  In most cases, as with the whistleblower, the litigant with 
the most money ends up ‘buying’ the result they want and in the process the lawyers, judges and others 
involved in the process earn a good living as is described perfectly by this illustration below. 
 

 
 
 

In Devra West’s case, she made it perfectly clear to the whistleblower in March of 2003, that if he took 
her to court and sued her for fraud, that she would use every dirty trick in the book and that the cost of 
fighting the lawsuit would come out of his pocket, not hers, because other members of the cult, like 
Julio Williams who had pledged $2,000,000 to her legal fees, would pay her costs.  Follow the link below 
to hear her scream these words, in her own voice, not realizing that in the March 2003 meeting with the 
whistleblower she was being recorded.  WARNING – Foul mouthed Planetary Regent ahead. 
 
I feel ‘f**ked up the *rse by you, *uc*ed up the ars*.   
 
This is what criminals do. If they cannot intimidate you or murder you - they go to law and use their 
unlimited financial resources to ‘buy’ the law they want.  
 
After forcing down the whistleblower’s websites and believing all information about Devra West’s past 
was buried, the occult thief/suspected serial killer, Devra Patton West and her cult could launch the 
latest iteration of their guru / cult / extortion business in Arizona, targeting the spiritual and 
metaphysical communities of Sedona & Scottsdale.  Here is some of the latest propaganda being used 
by Devra West and her associates to convince these two communities that Devra Patton West is:- 
 

The Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy for the Western Hemisphere. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/audio/145.Fucked%20up%20the%20Arse.mp3
https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/


THE SAGE OF SEDONA and the RISHI OF THE WEST! 
 
Let us take a look at some of the bare faced lies that this psychopath / narcissist is using as the 
qualifications for her to take up the position of ‘spiritual overlord’ for over a billion people in the 
western hemisphere let us highlight some of the idiotic statements made by Devra West as she seeks 
(using lies, deceit and propaganda - all allowed under religious freedom laws) to suck more victims to 
her Satanist death cult. 
 

 
 
It is West’s ability to use “the fluidity of reality” (lies, deceit and propaganda) that allow her to call 
herself a, “guardian of the region” and a “blessing for the souls in Sedona and Scottsdale.”  To say that 
she was called to “serve the world at age 7.”  Read on to see how much of a “blessing” and a “world 
server” she was to the souls of Victor MT and Lakeside MT. 
 

 
 
 

https://www.omniawakening.org/rishi-devra/life-journey/


 
Above:  Millions of dollars from organized crime used to promote the illusion that occult thief / suspected serial 

killer Devra Patton West is a ‘divine being.’  The same tried and tested playbook used in Montana and New 
Mexico before that.  A quote from a recent Facebook posting reads, “As an instrument of mercy, she offers the 

phenomena of ‘Divine Grace Healing.’ 
 

The reason Devra Patton West, currently masquerading as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra,’ is able to 
offer ‘Divine Grace Healings’ to anyone is because it is she who has made the ‘targeted’ person seriously 
ill in the first place.  She does this using the same occult knowledge that she used against the 
whistleblower and scores of other victims of theft, fraud, extortion and murder.  If you do not go to one 
of her ‘seminars’ or ‘private audiences’ then you cannot be targeted or forced to pay $500,000 to be 
‘cured!’   
 

The current con works like this.  Devra Paton West AKA the Ascended Master 
‘Rishi Devra’ announces a series of seminars like the one being held this very 

week between Sept 2 & Sept 5 2018. 
 

Sedona Gateway Retreats - Intro to the Path of Enlightenment 
 

May 26 thru 29th    July 28 thru 31     Sept 2 thru Sept 5   Dec 1 thru 7 
 

Step 1.  Those identified as wealthy targets when attending seminars like those listed above are invited 
to attend a ‘Private’ Sessions or a ‘Private’ Intensive’ as advertised on her website below here. 
 

http://omniawakening.net/images/565.jpg


 
 
Step 2.  Those targeted are duped / manipulated / pressured into believing one of the following two 
scenarios.  
 

1. That they are suffering from a totally non-existent brain tumor or a cancer which Devra West 
guarantees she can cure for a large fee.  In reality Devra West, having identified a wealthy target, 
induces the symptoms of a serious illness in the victim using the same occult knowledge she uses 
against those who oppose (see above). 
 

2. That Devra West and the targeted individual were sisters in a former lifetime during which the target is 
persuaded that she betrayed Devra West in that lifetime and must now, in this lifetime, make financial 
reparations (for those nonexistent wrongs).  If the target does not agree to pay the target becomes the 
subject of a campaign of occult attacks designed to convince them to pay! 

 
Devra West has been perpetrating this extortion racket for at least two decades. Two of her admin staff 
who worked for in 2002, overheard her say, after receiving a phone call, that she had just made 
$500,000.  Apparently, this was the fee paid by one victim who thought they had been cured of a 
condition that Devra West had in fact given them!  Listen to two of her admin staff, Diane Stoner and 
Kathleen Francisco talking about one this. 
 
Remember, Devra West is an Occult Master who can, using Shamanic Visioning, induce illness, injury 
and even death in those she targets with little chance of the crimes being connected back to her.  In 
the above scam, she ‘induces’ the symptoms in those who do not pay and then miraculously cures 
them after they go to her ‘Pay Portal’ and make a large six figure ‘donation.’ 

 
Step 3. The victims go to the Sage of Sedona’s ‘Pay Portal’, recently updated, which is now set up to 
receive single donations of $500,000 or more by pressing one or a combination of buttons and empty 
your bank account into hers.  Note her standing there with her hands out saying “give me, give me.” 
 

http://omniawakening.net/audio/88.KF%20On%20Ms%20West%20'bringing%20$500K%20for%20herself%20not%20the%20charity%20-%20spending%20binge!.MP3
https://www.omniawakening.org/donations


 
 
This well-oiled criminal / racketeering scam has been going on for 27 years right under the noses of the 
FBI and the IRS.  At the very least, it is wire and mail fraud!  At the very least, it is illegal for a lay person, 
even if they are claiming to be a ‘divine being’ to be able to cure / heal someone.  Apparently not so for 
Devra West!  At $500,000 a go, it is no wonder she can afford the trappings, clothing, lifestyle and home 
of a multi-millionaire even though she claims to be penniless and the funds she extorts from victims are 
nowhere to be seen, let alone declared to the IRS as income in her tax returns. 
 
YOU CAN ONLY BECOME A VICTIM OF THEFT, FRAUD, EXTORTION AND MURDER 
IF SHE IDENTIFIES YOU AS A WEALTHY TARGET.  YOU CAN AVOID THIS FATE BY 

STAYING AWAY FROM THE WELL LAID TRAP! 
 
As explained earlier the three senior members of Devra West’s cult / criminal / racketeering business 
model (see below), now operating in Sedona AZ, are all aware that Devra West’s claim to ‘divinity’ is 
entirely based on her ability to use occult violence and murder to silence anyone who challenges her 
‘divine being’ narrative however Geoffrey Reynolds CPA is the only member of the cult to actually share 
this fact with the media.   
 

 
The vermin acting in concert with Devra West and willing accomplices in her criminal / racketeering business 

model are from left to right: Geoffrey Reynolds CPA, Dr. Julio Williams MD and ex-husband Jack West. 
 
Geoffrey Reynolds CPA.  For his part in Devra West’s criminal / racketeering business model, and in 
particular, the murder plot and conspiracy to bankrupt a total stranger to please Devra West, Geoffrey 
Reynolds CPA has earned the accolade of ‘scum.’  
 



Scum  (adj.) possibly the worst word you can have your name associated with. It is hard to define the word, but it 
is basically used to describe someone so disgraceful that they are seen as the lowest form of life. 
"Worthlessness", "waste of skin", "dirt". "Nothing". Far worse than most other insults, where the victim is often 
just referred to as genitalia.  

 

 
 
Reynolds is now working for McSwain & Co. a respectable firm of accountants based in Olympia 
Washington.  It is unlikely Reynolds declared his association with organized crime before being hired by 
them or that his resume was for the most part a fiction.   Clearly this person cannot be trusted to be 
given access to client files or details of client’s personal finances. 
 

 
Above: Rat / Scum bag Geoffrey Reynolds CPA.  Reynolds never met the whistleblower but on the ‘promise’ of 

$300,000 agreed to be complicit in a plot to murder the whistleblower and when that failed ‘fronted’ a 
conspiracy to bankrupt the whistleblower by making completely false statements to a Montana court on the 

instructions of Devra Patton West – the leader of the cult / criminal racketeering gang he had joined. 
 
Dr. Julio Williams MD.  Senior cult member, Dr. Julio Williams, distinguishes himself by the fact that he 
both finances Devra West’s criminal racketeering business, to the tune of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, but also acts as chief recruitment officer for new blood / victims to the cult.   
 

 
 
Unlike Geoffrey Reynolds who is totally corrupt, it is believed that Williams is totally brainwashed and 
conditioned to do as he is told. Below is a photo of Williams getting what he thinks is a blessing from his 
occult master, when in reality, she is just using ritual magic to bind him to her will and it seems to have 
worked well on him – note the confused and dazed women in the foreground. 
 

https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=scum
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=hard
https://www.urbandictionary.com/define.php?term=just
http://www.mcswaincpa.net/


 
 
Below is a posting in 2017, showing that Williams actually rented a property close to Devra West’s latest 
‘Abode of the Master’s’ in order to host a venue for new potential victims of Devra West’s latest fraud 
scam i.e. ‘Divine Grace Healings’ selling at $500,000 a go! 
 

 
 

Note Dr. Williams’ address bottom left of the image. 
 
Jack West.  What Jack West does in the cult can be ascertained by reading this statement from AJ 
White, an ex-board member of West’s so called charity, which was struck off for fraud in November 
2003.   In her statement, AJ White describes how, after employee Susannah Felder challenged Devra 
West about an $80,000 donation that West stole from the charity, Devra West partially scalped 
Susannah during a vicious attack.  Jack West’s role was to lie about the circumstances of the attack in an 
attempt to blame the victim for partially scalping herself! 
 

 
 
It is obvious that Devra Patton West:-- 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/106.%20aj%20white%20statement.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/images/23.%20Certificate%20of%20Revocation.JPG


1.  Masquerades as a ‘divine being’ for the purposes of attracting victims into the ‘kill zone’ of 
what is a criminal racketeering business model that has operated in three western states over 
the past 27 years.  
 

2.  It is obvious that her accomplices Reynolds, Williams and ex-husband Jack West are all 
aware of her past criminality which includes multiple arrest warrants, a conviction for assault, 
that she was the subject of a Sheriff’s Sale in Montana to force her to pay past victims of 
fraud $2,000,000 in court fines and interest.  It is obvious that they are aware of her multiple 
visits to courts in Montana as the defendant in fraud related lawsuits.   
 
3.  It is obvious that they know that she uses murder and violence as tool to both subdue 
victims and silence them if they look like they are going to go ‘public.’ 
 
Both she and her accomplices should be prosecuted under the ‘Racketeer Influenced and 
Corrupt Organizations Act’ (RICO). 
 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Racketeer_Influenced_and_Corrupt_Organizations_Act  
 
Pattern of racketeering activity requires at least two acts of racketeering activity, one of which occurred 
after the effective date of this chapter and the last of which occurred within ten years (excluding any 
period of imprisonment) after the commission of a prior act of racketeering activity. The US Supreme 
Court has instructed federal courts to follow the continuity-plus-relationship test in order to determine 
whether the facts of a specific case give rise to an established pattern. Predicate acts are related if they 
"have the same or similar purposes, results, participants, victims, or methods of commission, or 
otherwise are interrelated by distinguishing characteristics and are not isolated events." (H.J. Inc. v. 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.) Continuity is both a closed and open ended concept, referring to either 
a closed period of conduct, or to past conduct that by its nature projects into the future with a threat of 
repetition. 

And... 

Under RICO, a person who has committed "at least two acts of racketeering activity" drawn from a list of 
35 crimes—27 federal crimes and 8 state crimes—within a 10-year period can be charged with 
racketeering if such acts are related in one of four specified ways to an "enterprise". Those found guilty 
of racketeering can be fined up to $25,000 and sentenced to 20 years in prison per racketeering count.  In 
addition, the racketeer must forfeit all ill-gotten gains and interest in any business gained through a 
pattern of "racketeering activity." 

RICO predicate offenses 

Under the law, the meaning of racketeering activity is set out at 18 U.S.C. § 1961. As currently amended 
it includes:- 
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• Any violation of state statutes against gambling, murder, kidnapping, extortion, arson, robbery, 
bribery, dealing in obscene matter, or dealing in a controlled substance or listed chemical (as 
defined in the Controlled Substances Act); 

• Any act of bribery, counterfeiting, theft, embezzlement, fraud, dealing in obscene matter, 
obstruction of justice, slavery, racketeering, gambling, money laundering, commission of 
murder-for-hire, and many other offenses covered under the Federal criminal code (Title 18); 

• Embezzlement of union funds; 
• Bankruptcy fraud or securities fraud; 
• Drug trafficking; long-term and elaborate drug networks can also be prosecuted using the 

Continuing Criminal Enterprise Statute; 
• Criminal copyright infringement; 
• Money laundering and related offenses; 
• Bringing in, aiding or assisting aliens in illegally entering the country (if the action was for 

financial gain); 
• Acts of terrorism. 

If we just take the most serious crimes committed by Devra Patton West as part of her past  ‘World 
Service’ efforts in Montana, we find that there are NINE ‘Predicate Offenses’ that she should be 
charged under - some of which she has committed on multiple occasions!  There are FOUR for senior 
cult member Geoffrey Reynolds CPA and at least TWO for senior cult member, Julio Williams MD. 
 
 

 
 

Devra Patton West: above left and far right.  Her latest disguise as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra’ the third such identity 
in the past 23 years.  Above center: Devra West’s criminal racketeering business model is made possible by the use of occult 

(hidden) knowledge; this knowledge is used to commit financial crimes such as fraud and extortion.  The nature of the 
‘weapon’ and the ability to call ‘rent a liars’ as false witnesses makes it virtually impossible to mount a criminal case against 

her however there have been so many crimes committed by her that a clear pattern of ‘intent to cause harm’ is clear. 
 
CAN ANYONE GIVE ANY FACTUAL EVIDENCE OF ‘WORLD SERVICE’ ON THE PART 

OF DEVRA PATTON WEST OVER THE PAST 27 YEARS? NO! 
 
Below is an image pulled from a video posted the ufoswlg YouTube channel entitled ‘9 Ways to Spot a 
Fake Guru or Spiritual Teacher.’ 
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Here is the link to the above video.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JB9PbbG93sM    Please also 
be sure to read the last several week’s bulletins by following these links:-
 
Bulletin published 5 March 2018 – Two newspapers publish details of West’s criminality in Montana 
forcing her to leave the state and move to Arizona. 
 
Bulletin published 12 March 2018 - Sordid Home Life and use of the occult to subvert criminal and civil 
court hearings.  Two examples of this where Devra West tried (and succeeded in one case) to subvert 
two custody hearings in favor of her porn loving / wife beating son.  
 
Bulletin published 19 March 2018 – Use of Murder as a Weapon to intimidate victims and witnesses. 

 
Bulletin published 26 March 2018 – Devra Patton West - The Occultist Beast Unmasked 
 
Bulletin published 2 April 2018  - The Fake Guru Devra Patton West and the Criminal - Racketeering 
Business Model that she has employed in three Western States since 1995 
 
Bulletin published 8 April 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra West: Mentally Ill or Criminally Insane? 
 
Bulletin published 15 April 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West 
Looking for New Victims in Sedona in May, July & September 2018 
 
Bulletin published 22 April 2018 - Con Artist and Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West appoints herself 
‘Overlord / Ruler’ of the Sedona Spiritual / Metaphysical Community. 
 
Bulletin published 29 April 2018 - Occult Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal Devra West AKA 
Rishi Devra Auditioning for New Victims – These are the Dates to Avoid. 
 
Bulletin published 06 May 2018 - Walking the Path to Ruin with Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist and Violent 
Convicted Criminal Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 13 May 2018 - Con Artist, Violent Convicted Criminal and Suspected Murderer Devra 
Patton West, AKA Rishi Devra, the Sage of Sedona, says she was called to ‘World Service’ at Age 7. 
 
Bulletin published 20 May 2018 - Rishi Devra – A Trail of Murder & Mayhem follows the self-appointed 
Regent of the Spiritual Hierarchy of the Western Hemisphere. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JB9PbbG93sM
http://www.omniawakening.net/documents/168.%20Daffodil%20Time%20.pdf
http://www.omniawakening.net/documents/169.%20Hammer%20Time.pdf
http://www.omniawakening.net/documents/170.%20Coffee%20Time.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/171.%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20-%20The%20Occultist%20Beast%20Unmasked.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/172.%20The%20Fake%20Guru%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20and%20the%20Criminal%20-%20Racketeering%20Business%20Model%20that%20she%20has%20employed%20in%20three%20Western%20States%20since%201995..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/173.%20Mentally%20Ill.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/174.%20Looking%20for%20more%20victims%202.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/175.%20Regent.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/177.%20Occult%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20West%20AKA%20Rishi%20Devra%20Auditioning%20for%20New%20Victims%20%E2%80%93%20These%20are%20the%20Dates%20to%20Avoid..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/177.Walking%20the%20Path%20to%20Ruin%20with%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/178.%20Con%20Artist,%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20and%20Suspected%20Murderer%20Devra%20Patton%20West,%20AKA%20Rishi%20Devra,%20the%20Sage%20of%20Sedona,%20says%20she%20was%20called%20to%20%E2%80%98World%20Service%E2%80%99%20at%20Age%207..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/179.%20Rishi%20Devra%20%E2%80%93%20A%20Trail%20of%20Murder%20&%20Mayhem%20follows%20the%20self-appointed%20Regent%20of%20the%20Spiritual%20Hierarchy%20of%20the%20Western%20Hemisphere..pdf


 
Bulletin published 27 May 2018 - Arrest Expected Soon for Con Artist Devra Patton West AKA the ‘Sage 
of Sedona,’ the ‘Rishi of the West.’ 
 
Bulletin published 03 June 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West Planned Three Murders within 
Three Years. 
 
Bulletin published 10 June 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West an Abomination Masquerading as 
a Guru.  
 
Bulletin published 17 June 2018 - Master Liar and Narcissist Devra Patton West AKA ‘Rishi Devra’ claims 
to be senior to Jesus and the other Ascended Masters. 
 
Bulletin published 1 July 2018 - Fake ‘Planetary Regent’ Mandates a Fourth of July Sale on ‘Divine Grace 
Healings’ and ‘Karma Dispensation – With 80% Discount now only $100,000 each.  Hurry while supplies 
last! 
 
Bulletin published 08 July 2018 - Meet the Regent of Racketeering AKA Con Artist and Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West. 
 
Bulletin published 15 July 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Con Artist & Violent Convicted Criminal Devra Patton 
West Celebrates 60 Years of ‘World Service.’ 
 
Bulletin published 22 July 2018 - The Self-Deification of Narcissist, Con Artist and Violent Convicted 
Criminal Devra Patton West Currently Masquerading as the Ascended Master ‘Rishi Devra.’ 
 
Bulletin published 29 July 2018 - There is a Deadly Parasite Preying on the Spiritual Communities of 
Sedona & Scottsdale and Devra Patton West AKA ‘Rishi Devra’ is its name. 
 
Bulletin published 05 August 2018 - ‘Rishi Devra’ AKA Devra Patton West – Clearly the American Dream 
is still alive for this Con Artist and Violent Convicted Criminal. 
 
Bulletin published 12 August 2018 - Who is the next Victim of Rishi Devra’s ‘World Service’ efforts AKA 
Devra Patton West’s Death Cult? 
 
Bulletin published 19 August 2018 – Devil or Divine Being? 
 
Bulletin published 26 August 2018 - Rishi Devra AKA Devra Patton West – Leader of a Satanic Death Cult 
preying on Spiritual & Metaphysical Groups in Sedona & Scottsdale AZ. 
 
 
Oh, and don’t forget to check out 30 examples of ‘world service’ from Rishi Devra. 
 
Please circulate this to your mailing list, as to do so may save someone in the spiritual / metaphysical 
community in Sedona or Scottsdale from being the victim of extortion or much worse.  The ‘seminars’ 
due to be held on the following dates are clearly intended to be the latest round of ‘auditions’ for the 
next raft of victims.  The dates again to avoid are:- 
 

http://omniawakening.net/documents/180.%20Arrest%20Expected%20Soon%20for%20Con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20AKA%20the%20%E2%80%98Sage%20of%20Sedona,%E2%80%99%20the%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20of%20the%20West.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/182.%20Three%20for%20Three.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/183.%20Abomination.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/184.%20Helicopter%20Ben.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/185.%20July%204%20Sale.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/186.%20Regent%20of%20Racketeering.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/186.%20Regent%20of%20Racketeering.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/188.%20The%20Self-Deification%20of%20Narcissist,%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Currently%20Masquerading%20as%20the%20Ascended%20Master%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20Devra.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/188.%20The%20Self-Deification%20of%20Narcissist,%20Con%20Artist%20and%20Violent%20Convicted%20Criminal%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20Currently%20Masquerading%20as%20the%20Ascended%20Master%20%E2%80%98Rishi%20Devra.%E2%80%99.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/190.%20August%20First.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/191.%20Death%20Cult.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/192.%20Devil%20or%20Divine%20Being.pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/192.%20Rishi%20Devra%20AKA%20Devra%20Patton%20West%20%E2%80%93%20Leader%20of%20a%20Satanic%20Death%20Cult%20preying%20on%20Spiritual%20&%20Metaphysical%20Groups%20in%20Sedona%20&%20Scottsdale%20AZ..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/147.%20Rishi%20Devra%20%E2%80%93%2030%20Shocking%20Examples%20of%20%E2%80%98World%20Service%E2%80%99%20from%20the%20occult%20con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West..pdf
http://omniawakening.net/documents/147.%20Rishi%20Devra%20%E2%80%93%2030%20Shocking%20Examples%20of%20%E2%80%98World%20Service%E2%80%99%20from%20the%20occult%20con%20Artist%20Devra%20Patton%20West..pdf


Walk the Path of Ruin with Devra Patton West….. 
 

Sedona Gateway Retreats - Intro to the Path of Enlightenment 
 

May 26 thru 29th    July 28 thru 31     Sept 2 thru Sept 5    5 Dec 1 thru 7 
 

Avoid these dates like the plague and advise others in the Sedona / Scottsdale spiritual communities to 
do the same.  It must be obvious to all, that someone with a history like Devra Patton West has nothing 
to teach others about enlightenment!  
 
Richard Squires. 
 
omniawakening.net 
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